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vVhat is a credit card?
You probably use credit whether you realize it
or not. When you pay your gas or electric bill once
a month, you actually are using credit.
A credit card makes it easy to pay later for many
of the things you buy. The card is sometimes
made of heavy plastic probably with your name
stamped or embossed into it. When you present
this to clerks, you can charge almost anything from
gasoline to vitamin pills. Some credit cards even
allow you to charge cash loans.
With some credit cards, keeping or using them
means you have accepted the terms.
Recent legislation makes these provisions:
ou do not have to pay more than $50 in case
your credit card is lost or stolen and someone uses
it, even if you did not notify the card company.
You do not have to pay, in any case, when you
phone or write the card company.
Notice by mail is effective on the date of the
postmark on a card or letter.
You do not have to pay the charges made with
a credit card that you did not ask for.
Your credit card must have your name in writing
or a picture of you on the card issued after January
1971.
After January 1972, all credit cards must have
personal identifying evidence, such as your hand-
written name, picture or thumbprint on them.
You have the right to see the information about
you in the files of a credit reporting agency.
If you ha e been refused a job, credit or insur-
ance because of a bad credit report, you are entitled
to the name and address of the agency that gave
this information.
If you dispute the information, the agency must
re-investigate your credit rating. If a bad credit
report cannot be proved true, the agency must
remove it from your file.
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You have the right to sue for damages resulting
from negligence on the part of the credit reporting
agency.
Before you ever use any credit card, study care-
fully the terms of the agreement. If you do not
understand them fully, get an answer before you
use the card.
You may feel that you can pay a certain amount
each month. However, a careful look at the agree-
ment will show that some bills are due when you
get them. If you pay a certain amount each month
and not the total bill, a finance charge will be added
to the next bill.
When the finance charge is 1Y2 percent a month,
this is really 18 percent a year. On an account
charged up to $500 and kept at the amount for
a year, these extra charges could reach $90. If you
make payments and do not buy additional credit,
your credit plan may cost you as much as $56.02
extra in one year. What other things could you
buy with this money?
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Take any complaints about the items you have
charged to the store or point of purchase. Stores
usually do not give your money back, but they may
credit your account with the amount of the returned
articles. If you did not use a store credit card
you still owe the credit card company the amoun~
of the returned article.
The credit card sender may change the terms
of the agreement at any time. While you hold a
credit card, you are obligated to pay all charges
made to your account.
If You Are a Card Holder
Destroy all expired or cancelled cards.
See that the clerk returns your card after each
use. Ask for your card after each purchase if it is
not given back.
. Never lend your credit card-you must pay for
Its use and you are responsible if it is lost.
Keep the numbers of your credit cards in a safe
place-not just in your wallet. Record the tele-
phone numbers to call and addresses to write in
PORTION OF AN ACTUAL
CREDIT CARD AGREEMENT
Holder agrees: (1) to assume responsibility for
credit extended by on the basis of this
card; (2) to pay, at , obligations evi-
dencing such credit, and service charges where
applicable, in accordance with billings and the
current Extended Payment Chart, including reason-
able attorney's fees set by any court; (3) to notify
______promptly in writing of loss of this
card; (4) this card may be cancelled by _
at any time; (5) to surrender this card upon demand;
(6) to waive and release from all de-
fenses, rights and claims holder may have against
any merchant or company honoring this card;
(7) any claim of against holder shall
af option become immediately due
and payable if holder fails to perform any terms
of his agreement with or make any
payments as agreed.
case a card is lost or stolen. A safe place for such
a list may be a file for important papers or in a
safe-deposit box.
If your card is lo~t or stolen, notify the sender
of the credit card at once by phone, telegram or
letter.
Disadvantages of Credit Cards
. 1. When a store owner lets you buy on credit,
hIS cost goes up. Because of this, prices to you may
go up.
2. The customer agreement usually tates that
you must take any of your complaints to the store
owner or clerk. If an all-purpose credit card is
used, the store owner receives his money from the
lending agency. You may not receive help from
the store. If you used a store credit card an adjust-
ment may be easier to obtain.
3. Your credit card used to spread payments
over a p,eriod of time may cause you to pay as much
as 18 percent annually for the use of the money
which you have borrowed from the credit card
sender.
4. One of the greatest dangers of using credit
cards is that your monthly bill can become large
without your realizing it. This happe'ns especiallY
with all-purpose cards because they can be used to
charge so many items and expenses.
5. It may tempt you to buy more than you
can afford. The so-called "easy terms" may lead
you into buying more things, or more expensive
ones, than your pocketbook can stand.
6. You may lose what you bought plus the
money you have already paid if you cannot meet
the next payments.
7. Often the contract is difficult to understand.
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8. Emergencies such as loss of your job, a
strike or illness may create a crisis. You may be
so far in debt that you cannot afford to borrow
needed cash.
Advantages
1. You need not carry a lot of cash ,vhen
shopping or on a long trip.
2. It is quicker; easier and cheaper to write
a few checks rather than many each month.
3. The bill from the credit card sender makes
it easier to keep records, especiallY if the statement
lists each item. Make sure that it does. Keep your
original sales slip to compare with the bill wh.en
it comes.
4. A credit card allows you to buy things on
sale and when you are short of cash.
If Using a' Charg Card
Read the fine print in the customer agreement
(contract). Learn that when the term previous
balance is used in an agreement the finance charge
is applied to what you owed before you made
a payment. The term adjusted balance used in
the agreement means that the finance charge is
applied to what you owe after making a payment.
There is considerable difference in the amount
you will pay over time in accounts ·figured by these
methods.
You will pay I~ percent monthly or 18 percent
annual interest if you don't pay the total bill each
month regardless of the method of computing the
finance charges. Shop around to see if you could
borrow money for less.
You cannot ignore a bill you owe. Your credit
rating follows you wherever you live. Make sure
you pay your bills on time-even if you are unhappy
with what you bought. You signed an agreement
to pay and the law says you must pay. But if you
can't pay, make sure that you write to the credit
card sender and explain your problem. The firm
might help you to make smaller payments.
Decide!
You must decide for yourself whether you should
use a credit card. Study what each credit card
offers. Know what your responsibilities are if you
use it. You know just what your money position
is, your strengths and weaknesses, your personal
values. But to do this you must know the !O£ts.
Learning the facts is your responsibility.
KEEP A RECORD OF YOUR CREDIT CARDS
Number Card name Where to write Where to call
I
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... USE CREDIT WISELY
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